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RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued 
from the United States Patent Office last week; the 
claims may be found in the official list:-

Slide Valve of Steam Engines.-In slide valve. steam 
engines it is desirable, more especially in those of 
large size, to obtain a full opening of the port with 
the smallest practicable movement of the valve. To 
obtain this result it has been common to make the 
valve double-ported; but in making the valve double
ported, both for steam and exhaust, a difficulty has 
arisen, viz: the want of an effective mode of apply
ing a cut-off, the arrangement of the ports having 
rendered it impracticable to apply a cut-off valve or 
valves riding on the back of the main valve. This 
invention consists in the combination with a slide 
valve which is double-ported, both for steam and ex
haust, of a cut-off valve or valves riding directly on 
the back thereof. It also consists in a certain ar
rangement of the ports in such double-ported valve 
whereby the application of the cut-off valve or valves 
riding directly upon its back is made practicable. 
Isaac V. Holmes, of New York City, is the inventor 
of this improvement. 

[jeam-holder for Machine Sewing.-In sewing two 
or more thicknesses of cloth together by the �ewing 
machine, the thickness which is near the feeding sur
face always tends to move faster than the other thick
ness, and the work is thus caused to be drawn. 
The object of this invention is to obviate this, and 
also to dispense as far as practicable with basting, 
and to this end it consists of a rod having attached 
to it two hooks or teeth, one or both of which are 
movable lengthwise thereon, so that by inserting the 
said hooks through the cloth and drawing them as 
far apart as possible they will keep the seam stretched 
even. The said seam-holder also obviates in a great 
degree the necessity of the operator reaching out to 
hold the work while sewing. George Fowler, of 
Waterbury, Conn., is the inventor of this improve
ment. 

J3alinfj Pres8.-This invention relates to an im
I?roved baling press of that class in which side levers 
are employed for operating the plunger. The inven
tion consists in a noval and simple means for elevat
ing the plunger at the commencement of itll work 
whereby the levers at such time may be nearly or 
quite in a horizontal position, and several advantages 
obtained over the ordinary baling presses. The in
vention also consists in a simple means for ensuring 
a horizontal movement of the plunger, and also in an 
improved arrangement of the !Jp,ad or cover of the 
press-box whereby the filling of the latter ?ud the re
moval of the bale therefrom i� greatly facilita;�Jd. 
Peter Philip, of Hudson, N. Y ., and Peter J. Stophil
been, of Schodack, N. Y., are the inventors of this 
improvement. 

Percussion Fltse.-This invention relates to per
cussion fuses, the fulminate of which consists of a 
glass capsule which is filled with a liquid and the ex
terior of which is coated with or enveloped in a 
chemical substance which is caused to take fire by 
the contact of the liquid on the breaking of the cap
sule by the percussion produced by the striking of the 
projectile a�ainst any resisting body when fired from 
a gun. It consists in certain means whereby the 
capsule is prevented from being broken in the hand
ling of or by the accidental dropping of the projec
tile, but its breakage is insured when the projectile 
strikes en being fired from the gun. George P. Gans
ter, of New York City, is the inventor of this im
provement. 

diminishing thickness as they are unwound from the 
cocoons. Another reason is carelessness in the 
matching operation, that is, the twisting of the cords 
or strands to form the thread of silk. The duty of 
the attendant of the matching frame consists in 
wat<lhing the cords or strands as they are unwound 
from the spools or bobbins and twisted, and if one 
cord or strand becomes thinner or thicker than 
another, to break it off and put another in its place 
equal in thickness to those on the frame. If this be 
neglected, and it almost invariably is to a greater or 
less extent, uneven thread is the result. To obviate 
these difficulties, the silk is subjected, after being 
twisted and moistened and before being deprived ot 
its natural gum, to as great a state of tension as it 
will bear withtut danger of breaking, and thereby 
draws or stretches the several cords or strands to 
form an even and first quality of merchantable thread. 
J. E. Atwood & G. Holland, of Mansfield, Conn., are 
the inventors of this improvement. 

Telegraph Registe1·.-In all telegraph registers 
heretofore constructed, the style or steel pen is so at
tached to the pen lever as to be immovable laterally; 
and in order to write upon the paper in as many lines 
as practicable the paper has to be moved laterally and 
the working surface of the rollers has to be of a 
length almost equal to twice the width of the paper. 
As one of. the rollers is pressed upon the paper by 
meane of springs bearing on each end of the roller, 
every time the paper is moved laterally these springs 
have to be re-adj usted else the pressure of the roller 
will be greater on one edge of the paper than on the 
other, causing it to run untrue in its passage between 
the rollers. The main object of this improvement is 
to obviate the necessity of moving the paper laterally 
and thereby obviate the above difficulty; and to this 
end it consists in the arrangement of the style or pen 
in a holder which is movable in a direction parallel 
with the length of the rollers, by which means also 
the machine is enabled to be made much narrower, 
requiring less pinion wire for its construction, and 
the clock train is made to run more truly by reason of 
the axles being shorter. This movable pen necessi
tates the provision of several grooves in the roller 
against which the pen operates, instead of only one 
groove as in the rollers of the registers heretofore 
constructed, the said grooves corresponding in num
ber and in distance apart with the lines of writing 
desired to be made on the paper; and the invention 
further consists in a certain mode of combining the 
movable pen-holder with the pen lever, and adjusting 
it relatively to the several grooves of the roller 
whereby the said pen is enabled to be brought exact
ly opposite to the said grooves and the lines of writ
ing on the paper arc always made at equal distances 
apart, so t1at a greater number of lines are enabled 
to be made upon the paper and the paper thereby 
economized. Robert Henning, of Ottawa, TIl., i3 
the inventor of this improvement, which has been as
signed in full to Judge Caton of the same place. 

Samng Silvel·.-This invention consists in the em
ployment or use, either in combination with the basin 
or sink into which persons using solutions of gold or 
silver suffer them to be wasted, or in place of said 
sink or basin, of a vessel so arranged and constructed 
that the waste solution while running through said 
vessel shall be brought in contact with such chemicals 
or metals which will canse the whole or any part of 
the silver or gold contained in said solutions to be 
precipitated and retained in said vessel, while the 
worthless material is allowed to escape; it consists 
further in the use of a partition or its equivalent in 
said vessel or sink, for the purpose of forcing the 
precipitated silver or gold to the bottom and prevent
ing it from being drawn by the forC6 of the current 
directly to the filter or outlet; it consists finally in 
the employment of a filter or its equivalent in com
bination with the sink or vessel in which the waste 
solution collects in such a manner that said filter will 
retain such particles of silver or gold, which might 
still fioat in the liquid after being brought in contact 
with the chemicals and passing under the partition. 
Jehyleman Shaw, of Bridgeport, Conn., is the inven
tor of this improvement. 

Sewing Silk.-In the manufacture of sewing silk it 
is e�sential that the strands or cords, while being 
twisted to form the thread, be of an equal thickness 
throughout and the cords or strands also kept at an 
uniform tension in orde!' to form an even or uniform 
twist of the same. This has not hitherto been per
fectly done and the sewing silk after manufacture is 
necessarily sorted and divided into several qualities 
a ccording to the evenness or regularity of the twist. 
The reason for thi!! imperfectness of the manufactured 
article is due in the first place to the stock the ir
regularity in the imported thread, the fila�ents of SHUTTLES OF ALUMINUM BRONZE.-Messrs. Paul Mo
which, as they are unwound from the cocoons are not rin and Co., manufacturers of aluminum at Paris, have 
matched and kept in an even state, filaments not being just taken out a patent for the use of aluminum bronze 
added to compensate tor breakage and their gradual in making 3huttles. 
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42j'151.-Corn Planter. -John Agnew, Bath, Pa.: 
claim the sli�illg Dr adjustable crank-shaft, I, connected with the 

bar, G� .of the shdes, F F, by' meal:!" .of the pitmen, H H, In combina
tion WIth the bar, J, prOVIded WIth the beveled projection, d, the 
shaft, K, lever, M, and cranks, h h, connected with the t'urrow-open
ers, 0, 'fill being arranged to .operate BU bstantially in the manner as 
and fDr the purpose�herein set forth. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved seed· planter of tha t 
class which are designed fDr plantjng seed in hills and in check rows. 
The invention consists in a novel and im pro·ved seed-dropping 
mechanism with means for tnrning the BRIDe out of gear simulta
neously with the elevating of the shoes or fUTI'ow-openers, whereby 
the seed-dropping drill is placed under the complete control of the 
driver, and is capable of being manipulated byhim when the machIne 
is being drawn along. The inventicm a1so eonsists in the employment 
or use of a marking device arranged and applied to one of the wheels 
of the machine, whereby the latter may always be started correctly 
at the commencement of each H bout" or movement across the field, 
and the seed p1anted in check rows so that the plants may be plowed 
the ways �t right angles to each other.] 
42,152.-Ambulance.-G. W. Arnold, Morgantown, West 

Virginia: 
I c1aim an ambulance -provided with couches suspended on pins 

g T which are attached to slides, H, the latter being fitted on vertt� 
�o�:�n

l
d ���c��!��g on spiral springs, J, substantially as herein 

I further claim attaching the �ide cUI,tains, F, to rollers, C, sub
stantially as described, to tacilitate the raiSing and lowering of the 
curtains as may be reQ.uired. 
[This invention consists in a novel manner of arranging couches 

within the body of an ambulance, whereby the couches n.rc retained 
in a proper position when the ambulance is passing over inclined 
grOilllcl, the couches being also allowed to yield or give vertically 
under the jarring movement of the ambulance, and all so arranged 
as to afford the greatest possible degree of ease and comfort to the 
wounded, WhIle being conveyed from the field of battle to the hospi
tal designed for their reception and future trer..tment. The inven
tion further consists in a novel and improved arrangement of the 
curtains of thQ ambulance, wbel'ebytne former may be readlly rais.ed 
and lowered by the device, as the state or condition of the patient;; 
may require.} 
42,153.--Manufactnre of Sawing Silk;---.J. E. Atwood & 

G. Holland, Mansfield, Conn.: 
We claim the process of giving sewing silk an uniform or evenllT 

twlsted a.ppearance by subjecting- the same, after bei� � � 
rp.�isten�.d, a�d. �ef�n'e ve1ng delJ.�IVe� of i.t.���..::::-�! !fum, to a requisit� 
u-=:gI'ee 0.1 ,," ... .:llUJl In the manner sUIJ�tantial1y as herein set forth. 
42,154.-Slide Valve for Steam Engines.-John Baird, 

New York City: 
I claim the combination of a face plate with a slide valve by means 

subs�ntially as described, whereby an endwise or lateral motion of 
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t�e{1gi� from or approach the 

42,155.-Manufactnre of Paper Pulp.-Lucien Bardoux, 
Poitiers, France. French patent dated June 7,1861: 

I claim the above described process of making pulp for the manu
!!�r��b�ifnale�: and pasteboard, adapted to vegetable as well as ani-

42,156.-Treating Animal Charcoal.-Edward Beanes 
London, England : ' 
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coal, substantially as and for the purpose herein described. 
lThe object of this invention is to convert, by the application of 

hydro-chloric acid and chlorine gas, the Jimo and other earthy and 
alkaline matters in the charcoal into soluble salts, without producing 
any important action upon the phosphate of lime contained in the 
charcoal. Mr. Beers can be addressed care of H. Medlock,20-Great 
Marlborough street, London, England.] 
4.2,15'i.-Ladies' Leggin.-Elizabeth F. & Sidney 8. 

Bedford, Johnstown, N. Y .: 
as'h�r�ltri�e��ig��si·�dcl���b�n�U����i�te¥�lw:. the ladies' leggin, 

42,158.-Device for sewing Hat-lininglJ in Sewing Ma
chines.-Job W. Blackham Brooklyn, N. Y.: 

I clalm, first, In combination with tbe operative parts of a sewIng 
machine, the WIthin described arrangement of the wars, a a anti
friction wheels, b b, and traversing carriage, B, auapted to support �:J�a6:�:dTo;�: :�e��� t����d�

oW it to rotate and slide 
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far the purpose berein set forth. 
42,159.-Method of expllnding Tubes in Tube Sheets.-

Reuel Blackwood, Philadelphia, Pa.: 
al. ��\� ��j:�J'��Y':a'\';,t s1�:,
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g�b�t���r�ilfy ��h: :;;!t;�!� ���Jih�A ���atb�e�:pgr:����lre!fJ.�therf 
42,lGO.-Clothes-dryer.-H. S. Blood, New Orleans, 

La.: 
I claim, first, The employment or use of a series of poles, D, fitted 

to a platt'orm, C, or to any suitable fi��ture attached to a window-slll, 
in such a ma�er that �aid poles may be capable of being rota ted for 
the purpose of winding the clothes upon them and· u,nwindiD;g the 
clothes therefrom, �ubsta.ntiaUy as and for the purpose herein set 
forth. 

Second, The se�ment or cur",d hars. k I. attached to the platfQl1I1, 
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(J, and provided respectivelY with notches, i, buttons, m, and h o les . . 1 42 172.-Cast-steellIIould.-John Delilre Moline, Ill.: liquid In combination with recessing o� contracting the neck of the 
for the purpose of securing the poles, D. to the platform, as herein l' claim the peculiar composition herein described for coating the bottle in such manner that the ball when let from within the bottl-e 
described. interior surfaces of molds of' dry sand to be used in casting steel In��;��d�e.p�ew��ri�e�1 t�1Wl�S'

b
lJifriS�:l3sUlr°�lt:t�tr���fg���g:: 

fO;�,r�. t��
ela���b���npr�;fSe� 

b
�ft�k��tt':-bte' F��:nRlg�n?olttl

t; into shapes. ing the bottle� con taining or desIgned to contain liquids not charged 
poles and all arranged to operate s"b'tantially as and for the pur 42 173.-Grain-cradle.-D. D. Devoe, Ilion, N. Y.: with gases or Ilqulds charged with gases whose pressureis inad�quate 
pose hRrein set forth. 

" '" -
l' claim the coupling bam}, D, with its 8et screw, E, in combination to effect th� cl?sing of t.he .bottle auto�a�ically by the expan .slOn of 

[This invention relate3 t() a new aull improved device for hanging with the connecting rod, C, a3 and for the purpose herein described. th'itf:ses 1i'l�hI� l� �{fOrCtl!g �� elastIC IfPervl�us pall WhICh the 

olothes from a window for the purpose of drying the former. The 42,174.-Combined Measure and FunneL-Samuel R. bgttl� g�8;::;t"0�� 0 1 S sea III e recesse or con rac ed neck of the 

I t f b k t h Dummer, New York City: T.hird, In. bottles to be closed from within by means of a ball I 
invention consists in the emp uymen or use 0 r�c pe s, suc .. �s are I claim the conical O'raduated measure and funnel combineu, form. claIm formIng the seat ot the balltn t!Ie neck Of the bottle by. so con-
commonl� use:.1 by �iute�s to enable them to p�nt the oUlisIde . of ing a new article of manufacture, as specified. j�ac:-lu\� �;:��:��osE:?=st t� ;h�l:\lPherlCal or other lmping-
windows, III connectlon wlth" platform and also III connection Wlth 42,175.-Regulating Watches.-Charles Fasoldt, Rome �ourth, Combiulnll with an internal stopping ball, a bottle with a 
poles attached to the brackets. and arranged �n such a manner as to l �. �.: . .  . . ��g��s�ad o�ec;C:��a���

o
��nc�ee�f

ei�k'a�h:;i: \� :�� r� ��c�ucl���� be capal.Jle of bmng rotated, all the parts bemg so constructed, ap- I claIm In combmatlOn WIth the �crew, dh the bow SprIng, C cl c2, practicable in view of the stren�th rEQuisite. 
plied, and arranged, as to admit of the device being very readily ap- constructed and ar�anged substan�lallY as erel�before set forth. Fifth, C:losing bottles containmg.an elastic impervious ball llghter 
nlied to a w'ndow and removed therefrom and also to admit of the 42,176.-Retardmg blossommg of FrUit Trees.-Cyrus thanbthe liquid t9 be bottled, by mUng such bottles with the liquid , , Fisher Leesburg Ohio: and y then forcmg air or other gaseous fiuld mto them. 
wet clothes being suspended from the device, and when dry being I claim the process for r6tarding the bloom of trees, substantially 42,lS9.-Railroad Car Brake.-O. J. Harrington, Man-
removed from it with the greatest facility.) as herein set forth and described. chester, Pa.: 
42,161.-Heater.-Charles T. Boardman, Bergen POint, 42,177.-Corn Planter.-George W. Brown, Galesburg, I claim, first, The combination of the friction pulley, m, and shaft, 

N. J .: Ill.: . . �o!���iio� �ft��E���: �tt���e�
ha�S

o�e:�'tri"��� ::�n�� 
I cl· first The combinat'on of the horizontal deflectors J and I clalm, first, In combination with the above descrIbed duplIcate herein described and set forth 

vertica�FJeflectors, k, with theIbOiler, A, annular fine, 0 and' eflec- seed cups, 11:12, the dupUcate spring cut-omi, Jl.r.., arranged sub- Second The use of the chain y aC\iustable pulley block 6 and 
tor, D E, constructed, arranged, and operating as described. stantially as represented, and .for the purpose herein specitleq. chain, h,' when used in combimition Wlth a lever for each brake and 

Second, The combination with each other and with the boiler, A. sec�nd , ! claim the fixed agItators, �1 p2, arrang� to �ct In COID- so arranged that the brakes will act independent of each other as 
d d' t D D F f t' lar fiue C casing F and defie tor btnation wIth the dupUcate seed cups, 1112, substantially III the man- herein described and set forth. ' 

f,
nsUb:t��tY�iIy as a�g fO;�h�:�pose herein set forth. c , ner and for the purpose herein set forth. Third, The arranffiement of the pulleys , t z and g chain or cord 8 
[The first part. of this invention relates to tubular radiators applied 42 178.-Corn Planter.-George W Brown Galesburg' chai�, r, lever, 0, s aft, 2, friction pullel' �, drum: n, chains, K. and 

upon or in connection with steam boilers for heating air for the sup- ' Ill.: 
. ,  
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ply of buildings or apartments, and it consists in a certain arrange- dJp��!� i�t�O����ti��d
w��bs�a��r!�� �� �'t���a�e e�f2�d��h!':!� and for the purpose set forth. 

ment of deflectors in combination with an upright series of steam ployment of fhe partl� stop, z, arranged and operated substantially 42,190.-Constrnction of Vessels.-Louis Rein, New 
tubes, an upper steam chamber, anda surrounding air ca.sing, for the as and for the purpose herein set forth. York City : 
purpose of conducting the air to be heated, among the said tubes and 42,179.-Corn Planter.-George W. Brown, Galesburg, I claim a vessel constructed with ribs, B a b, of angle·iron, a water 
in contact with the whole of the surface of the said upper chamber. Ill.: �g8�ri�����S:frik���i�'t�a;��,

a
D�a��;
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����fn \��c�� �� 

The second part of the invention consists in a certain arrangement ini �l:�,i�,cg��W'�o�urs��n��l�:;ed��i��gs
't��i:�����a;f for the purposes explained. 

of thefiue of a boiler for steam beating, in combiuation with an air the partition or division, M m, in the seed tube, adapted to serve sub. 42,191.-Slide Valve for Steam Engines.-Isaac V. 
stantialJy In the manner and for the purpose herein speCified. Holmes, New York City : caRing surrounding the boiler and radiator whereby the heat of the 

escaping gaseous products of cembustion is economized, by using it 
partly to heat the boller and partly to heat the air for the supply of 
the building or apartment.] 
42,162.-Step Ladder.-William Eugene Bond, Cleve

land Ohio : 
I olaim the herein described construction of the side bars, A.A, ",1th step boards, BeE F, in combiruttion therewith, and having their eulls cut at continuallY varying angles, and by their union with each other cau",ing a spiral or twisted form of the side bars in opposite directions, in the manner and forthe purpose specified. 

42,163.-Artificial FueL-Pierre Brusson, New York 

42,lS0.-Riding Stirrup.-Robert Nelson Eagle, Wash- I claim, first, The combination with a slide valve which is double· 
ington, D. C. Ante-dated March 21 lS64: ported both for steam and exhaust, of a cut·oft' valve or valves rid· 

I claim, first, A stirrup frame of wood bent as described with arms l'e���tl�: ctg:srra;�tl���oJ' a�����:�ro'¥\i�ri!���c��s of 
meeting below their �per ends, and continuing upward in the form a double-Horted valve, substantially as described, whereby the steam 
��:�� s�a���� !�: �:n�:,��ts��u�R�li�� £:sc�ta;l

ing the sus- �����:!� �����fbh����fit��ae:rg�� Ptii�� �e�a�r�tr�:s s��:�� Second, A stirrup frame bent in proper ?c.rm, with arms meeting at tially as herein descnbed and all the steam ports are brought 'nt 
or near their utper ends and sus�ended by a straPh or ita equivalent, the back of the valve so that a cut-off varve or valves rna b� ap� 
t:���f ����t th�

l
f� tOe����i: o�

e :��:hY� ��g.
' 
ed to the exterior plied to ride directly thereon, substantially as herein specifte1. 

Third, An open hood or toe·piece, G, of leather or other material 42,192.-Grain Drill.-Augustus Hoffman, Half Day Ill.: 
formed by pressure upon or within suitable dies, and having: its lower I claim the lever, Y, in combination with plate, q, sup�orts, band 
r��:f���:i��nt�; �:t�rit�f ������ :��oP[�':;ttl�I��:ufr�� �te�r:����r:�il�����r����s:i6!� whole constructe and oper-

City: I claim uniting anthracite coal dust with petroleum residuum 
form blocks or lumps of artificial fuel as specified. 

st
Wg::ih�

n
T\�t���F'one or more strengthening rIbs or frames, in 42,193_ -Mode of connecting Trucks to Locomotives.-

to combination with a stirrup·hood or toe·piece. Wm. S. Hudson, Paterson, N. J.: 
I claim. first, An arm, B, extending rearward from the truck, and 

confined between limits so as to allow a slight freedom forthe swivel
��f �r��ons of the truck. substantially as and for the purpose herein 42 164.-Wind Wheel.-John P. Burnham, Chicago, Ill.: I claim, first, The combination of the regulating sections, f1 fixed sectiol!lS, e , rings, 6, stationary boards, A, and regulating disk, E, 

all constructed and operating in the manner and for the purpose ihown and described. Second, The oblique slotted tube, j , and disk, E, in combination with the vertically sliding sleeve, k, and regulating sections, f. of the sails, D, constructed and operating as and {or the purpose set forth. 
[This invention relates to an improvement in that class of wind 

wheels in which the wind is conducted by a series of stationary 
boards to a wheel arranged on the interinr of each board, and made 
to rotate GIn a vertical shaft.] 
42,165.-Currier's Arm or Grain Board.-Amos Chase, 

Weare, N. H.: 
I claim the cOIlitruction of carriers' grain-boards with detached 

faces. I also claim the flanges, a a, Fig. l� the groo,es, b, Figs. 2 and 3-
4-2,166.-Fence.-E. S. Clapp, Montague, Mass., & Emo

ry Blanchard, Amherst, Mass.: 
We claim the combination of the projecting pivoted 100PSl B B, stakes, C, and pivoted panel, A, all adapted to operate as hereIn de

scribed. 
(ThIS invention consists in constructing the panels of the fence of 

longitudinal strips attached parallelly to upright bars, a single nail or 
bolt passing through the strips and bars where they inters�ct each 
other, and connecting said panels together anJISecuring them to the 
earth, by means of stakes which pass through metal loops or eyes 
attached to the ends of the panels, aU being so constructed and ar
ranged that the panels may, wi:h the greatest facility, be adjusted in 
a straight line, o.r in a zig-zag or other form as desired, and on level 
or inclined ground, as circumstances may require.] 
42,167.-Rock Drill.. -John Cody, New York City: 
cr�����: ����, �;e�f���B,'

h
Q 3,
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���t�, t�eg���iU:ni�i,t�� having a smooth portion, f, on its periphery, and the cords, N N, at

tached to the cross ba.r, K, and drums, ° 0, on the shaft, P, arranged substantially as set forth. 
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o i�: b:�l�Y a8� ����e��e��! vided with the cord an d weight, b' B" J substantlaIiy as and for the 
purpose specified. 
[This illventlon consists in an improved mode of operating the drill 

as hereinafter fully shown and Idescribed, whereby the drill is oper
ated or made to act against the rock with an uniform blow through
. .out the entire length of the hole to be drilled; the drill at the same 
time being rotated and fed to its work by an automatic mechanism.] 
42,16S.-Sleeping Garment for Travelers. -Virgil P. 

Corbett, Washington, D. C.: 
I claim the combinatIOn of straps or cords, s s, with the collar, c, of 

a traveler's garment, as and for the purposes speCified. 
42,169.-Harvester Sickle.-Isaac C. Crane, Edgerton, 

Ohio: 
B.I a

c��r:c�ft��:d
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�i�h:�
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�t��e� bi� ��: fl:���t��i tt�d���r�: 

pivoted at theirfrontends to the fingers, and at their rear ends to the reciprocating blade, substantially as represented. 
42,170.-Belt Clasp.-Gustavus Cuppers, New York City. 

Ante-dated March 23, lS64 : 
I claim the construction and' use of belt clasps formed as herein 

?:;��e��:ehi ::W��b�
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b���a
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herein set forth. 
42,171.-Raking Attachment to Harvesters.-David Da

vis, Joseph Hiebeler, & Samuel A. Porter, Prescott, 
Wis.: 

We claim arranging or suspending the cam, H, in a swinging ba.r, E, connected to a foot lever, K, by a cord or chain, h, in connection with the wheels, JB, attached rewectivelY to the cam-Shaft, F, and 
*a:e3.f the driving wheel, B. a alTanged as and for the purpose 

[This invention relates to a novel and improved raking device for 
harvesters, whereby the rake, by a very simple automatic mechaIPsm 
Is made to sweep over the platform from its front to its back erect 
and rake the cut grain therefrom, and is then elevated and moved 
forward in an elevated pOSition over the platform, and above the 
grain falling thereon, to its front end at which point the Irake IS al 
lowed to drop and then moved backward as before to p�fol"m the 
raking operation.] 

42,lSl.-Bee-hive.-W, A. Flanders! Shelby, Ohio: 
1 calim, first, In combination with a dIviding hive, constructed 

���:�,:!a�rn��,S�e�!fit�di���f:go�hlrgg�����:� rlaf��ngp��r�� the hive, the comb frames are brought out of the hive, in the man
ner and for the purpose set forth. Second, I claim so hinging the back or front of a hive, and so attaching the comb frames thereto, that on opening the hive all the 
f.rames attached to one section maybo swung out of the hive together, as and for the purpose specitled, Third, I claw in combination, the curtained tube, J, the division board, H, tube, H'. and glass, H", operating as described for the purpose ipecified. Fourth, I claim the queen and drone cages when constructed and operated as speCified. 
bi!�i�'n �1l���

h
;p��l�ig� l;�rr����ae:n��spe�:trn�n! :fIj�o��\i� 

purpose set forth. Sixth, I claim forming the jOints of anv position of the bee-hive 
f�\ggj�fu��jgr;:ss�tr����t��\e; l�:! eg�:�i�� 

t
�� ��: ��y:� 

��e�£�� ����ho:��r;o�:�:fio¥� arQ being closed, Eubstantially 

42,182.-Sleeping Car.-Ben. Field, Albion, N. Y., and 
Geo. �I. Pullman, Chicago, Ill.: 

We claim, first, The spring catch, F, arranged in the edge of the back,D, of a car seat, and operating in combination with the notched branches, e* e'*, of the hinged arms, E E', substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
br��

o�e�, ���!�is ��d foiib�"���s��e\f�rig�ependently hinged 
Third, The extension braeelh f, and grooved guides, i, in combina-

��:r:J�� �e a���g� rhe ��p':;!�h d��r���orm, G, constructed and 

[This invention relates to certain improvements in that class of 
sleeping-cars in which the seats can be converted into a continuous 
couch, and a second tier of couches is provided by a platform which 
is raised to the roof of the car when not used, and lowered to a con
venient hight when it is to be used.] 
42,lS3.-Road-grading Machine.-Cllnton Foster, Prairie 

City, Ill.: 
la�s

r
e����t!��tgu��'t:��lfn ��b �l��� :il

lge�, p�o��¥: being attached to a framing, A, and all arranged to operate yas and for the purpose herein setforth. 
lving the wheel, E, its self-adjusting movement by at-

o a ����s�:n�,r:ili\.�o�e�:f!ege�� rl��d� aming, A, by means 
Tbi ing the buckets, F, of the wheel, E, a self-discharging movement. by attaching them to the arms, b, of the wheel by means of hinges or jomts, d, and connecting the buckets by chains, F, or their equivalents, to cranks, f, at the outer end of said rods, G, the inner ends being provided with cranks, ii, over which a cap, H, provided with a groove, k, and recess, 1, is fitted, substantially as herein 

set forth. 
[This invention consists in the employment or Uie of a rotating 

self-adjusting wheel provided with self-dumping buckets and attached 
to a frame or truck which has a plow connected with it j all being a1'
ranged in ,Such a manner that as the machine is drawn along,'the 
buckets of the wheel Will, asithe latter rotates, consecutively receive 
the earth thrown up by the plow and convey it around and discharge 
it at the desired poin t.] 
42,lB4.-Cloth-holder for Sewing Machines.-George 

Fowler, Waterbury, Conn.:  
I claim the seam-holder composed of a rod A, and two teeth or 

hooks, b c, one or both of which are adjustable upon tbe said rod, substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. 
42,lB5 .-Percussion Fuse for Shel\s.-George P. Ganster, 

New York City : I claim a percus!!ion fuse composed of a screw-tube, A, closing- cap, 
B, tube, a, thin tube, r, with attached annular plunger, b, globule , Cd 
r�

f
th������rjh:��:�g���rid(f::C��!ral, gj the whole un.it� 

42,186.-Preserve Can.-John F. Griffin, New York 
City : 

I claim the combination of a glass or other transparent stopper, with a metallic (or other opaque) can or jar, substantially as de
scribed for the purpose set forth. 
42,187.-Metallic Boot, Shoe, or SandaL -George W. 

Griswold, Abington, Pa.: 
I claim a shoe or sanda! made of metal, !ubstant1ally as and for the purpose herein described. 

42,lS8.-Closing or stopping Bottles.-Edward Hamil
ton, Chicago, Ill . :  

I claim, first, The method herein described of bottling Ilqulds or 
Of stoppinlObottles contaminllliquid by tho employment of an elas· 
tie iJljpervlOUS ball of 1\ sl'W1I1e STt>.Vity /!Teater tha.> tllat of the 
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1g�������� 'itr:::�e�f�o�:.rate Thirdt I cTaim in combination with the limited freedom for vlbra· 

�g���d i�iIr�:a n:n��� lr�Jgin���
t
v��a1 c:�:a¥��:' : :�l� �����. of the truck, substantially as and for the purpose herein set 

Fourth, I claim in locomotives the emaloyment of the intermedi� 
�::ic&,ie� ���n��ici;!��{e ���i�tlallV asS :�� j�l�t p��p��� herein set forth. 
42,194.-Standard for Lumber Cars.-Henry Jacob, 

Loretto, Pa.: 
cai,C!�if�i����g�ij\;��e�

heu�tai�igr��a�� ��:b����
tf

�� 
swung or folded down out of the way when not required, substa.ntially as herein described. 
42,195.-Steering Apparatus.-Daniel Jones, Boston 

Mass.: ' 
I claim, first. The combination of the shaft, G, wheel t pinion l' 

����ITie!i.' 
nut, f, and sleeve, g, in the manner and for ' the purp'osG 

ti�r�O:adde��:i��iliary tiller, S, constructed and operating substan-
42,196.-Corn Planter.-Samuel F. Jones, St. Paul, Ind. 

Ante-dated April 2, lS64 : 
I claim, first, Operating the seed slide, HI, through the medium of the crown wheel, C, movable lever, a, a�ustable pin plate, n', vibrating sllde, b, 1iral sprin�, S, and lever, 0 , the whole beir-tconstructed 

���e as�taro�h. to act cODJointly as shown and described or the pur-

Sh��
n:-ltJ 3!�d:d� agitator, n, when constructed and operated as 

Third, I claim the hub, T, with arms, 466. when used in connec
;��nf�� the crown wheel, C, as shown and describea for the purpose 
42,197.-Harvesting Machine.-W. H. Jordan, RoseVille 

Ind.: ' 
I claim the arrangement of the cutting mechanism, apron, R, and 

:r:�:n:�;�!�:�h:�����t���I�lpron, V, and shoe, Y, all in 
[This invention relates to a new and improved machine for cuttmg 

standing grain and thrashing it simultaneously. The object of the 
invention is to obtain a simple and efficient machine for the purpose 
specified, and one which will admit of the thrashing apparatus being 
used separately when required. Mr. Jordan's address is 38 Bank 
street, New York.] 
42,198.-Window-blind and Curtain Fixture.-John H. 

Kinsman, Westchester, N. Y.: 
I claim the combination of the eQcentric, C acted upon by the cord, A 0, throllgh the medium of the lever, D, or its equivalent tho elastic oPI?�sing Burface, B, �he spring, E, for tne purpose of retain. ing In. pOSItIOn the cam, C, eIther when the said cam is 'retaining _the cord in place or allowing it to pass, as and for the purpose apee1fied. 

42,199.-Carriage Circle Coupling.-George G. Larkin, 
West Amesbury, Mass.:  

I claim connecting the two side arcs, J J, of the lower circle by 
��i1�N� ;�

e
s�iF;t�

e
atln��O:t�� ������aj���"l1��. the stop, Af, sub-

42,200.-Machine for cutting Paper.-Hervey Law, 
Chatham, N. J.: 

I claim the combination of a lever, F, with the knife and the rack 
:cgJz!n��, cf��g�j�ally in the manner and for the purpose herein 

lThis invention consiitS in the employment or use of a stra-ight 
knife arranged to ope-rate with a drawing or 0bllque cut and throu�h 
the medium of a lever as herinafter jet forth, whereby a powerful 
and compact paper-cutting machine is obtained and one simple La 
construction and not liable to get out of repair. The invention al .. o 
consists in using in connectlonlwith the kulfe aforesaid, a clamp ar· 
ranged In a simple and novel way, to be capable of being adjusted 
with fllClJlty to hold firmly the paper in pOSition whUebeing cut and 
to aid the operatIon of the knife. The invention further consists in 
the employment or use of a ga�e so arranged as to be capable of 
being adjusted by the operator from the front side of the machine.] 
42,201 .-Clamp Milling Machine.-A. B. Lawther, Ston-

Ington, Conn. : 
I cIP.Im.Ilrst. The combination of tlle eutter. C. and rest. D. con. 
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structed, arranged, and operating substantially as and for the purPQSe set forth. Second The rest, D, having its surfaces, d e, arranged substantially as herein described in relation to each other and to the line of motion of the cutter, substantially as herein specified. Third, The surface, f, of the rest, arranged reJ atively to the cutter, substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. [The clamp milling machine to which this invention relates is 
commonly used for " sizing" such articles as gun-screws and bar reIs, center pins for pistols, ramrod heads, &C., and other round work which requires to be duplicated and which does not specially require to be turned in lathe centers. The object of the improvement is to aUow the same tools to be used for cutting various sizes and to 
prevent the work from rolling out when being operated upon; and to thiR end it consists principally in the combination of a single cut
ting edge and an opposite rest to confine the work to said edge.] 
42,20:i.-Truck for Street Railways.-Robert H. Lecky, 

McClure, Pa. : I claim, first, The combinat1on of the swivel bearin gs, 6 and 20, when used in connection with the axles, 1, wheels, J, disks, mt connectingrod, 19, levers, s and t, and shaft, r, constructed, arranged and operating substantially as herein described and for the purpose set forth. Second, Securing the tongue, a, to the bottom, b, by means of the 
��Ng�e t�e�o�h.and support, X, as herein described and for the 
b���fg� �fth 'ttee o����a!��a�g!f�u't�diI�boh�: ��n�n l��:: 
�ri�a�grfo�o�;�;��s:��t roJ�ting substanhally as herein de-
a�o����s,TJt� 1�r:��1��:�a���e t���t�, c:E� �pe���3:r:u� stantially as herein described and for the purpose set forth. 
42,203.-Steam Wagon.-Robert H. Lecky, McClure, 

Pa.: I claim, first, The useof the swivel bearings, w, or their equiva-
}t��s :i��t��{;; �� �:;���t�fJe�;hse �tbr;,�lr��� t�k��el��� 
ward motion? other than that impart:! by the engines and driving gear, as hereIn described and set forth. Second, Tbe arram;ement of the wheels, a 1 2 3 4 5  and 6, endless 
;��� !�dC���a�r::t:U�srK��fi�a!:'h�re��d 3�����3r��as'fg� t�� purpose set forth. Third, The arrangement of the shaft, 18, furnished with drums, n' yl, and wheels, 0' ; wheel, 17,swivel heads, z, and tiller ropes, A B C  
�,a:� �h�fs� �s:�r���:��Jig�e�i1rn�h:utt���tiafl;i::\�:ci�n3:� scribed and for the purpose set forth. 
42,204.-Burner for Oil Lamps.-John G. Leffingwell, 

Newark, N. J. : 
m�i�a�:e ���d��Yt�Ud�? ath£u��\?in�n��k�tu �c�1ui;e s�ie: �� metal, as described. 
e;c1:�ihi r�be:;�����f !h£u�-::�,�Se���:il�Jr.Ck tube so as to 
42 205.-Grain Separator.-Silas F. Lefler, Racine, WI>!.: I claim, tlrst, The segment projections or rockers, j j, attached to the sides of the screen, F, in combination with the rods, g h. and lever, H. the latter being operated by the connecting rod, G, and crank pulley, d, from the fan shaft, a, all arranged substantially as ans��g�J��E���fi�:�t§g��: N, applied to the case, A, as and for the purpose herein specified. Third, The combination of the cleet�Tt g, connecting board, M, and 
�dAre� �,or��h:r��t;t�f¥o� ��v;ur�g�:idee:&��i� beneath the 
th! ���, e���������ed�';ir,ot��;t ���'ii,1o:�t�i�;�;0����e�ifi��� 

[The inventlOn relates to a new and improved grain separator, designed for the use of farmers and to ,separate oats and grass-seed 
from wheat, and also to separate the first from the second quality of wheat, all being effected at on'S and the same operation and b] an extremely simple arrangenlent of means.] 
42,206.-Cotton Gin.-Wm. H. Livingston, New York 

City : I claim actuating the board or plate that receives the ginned cotton from the ginmng cy li nder automatically and positively in order that it may be drawn or swung away from said cylinder at regular intervals for aUowing the accu mulated cotton to pass ,""way, as specified. 
rO�le���h�:�e asit��i�� �t�et��cf!� atCr�bff:n� ���lr��r���nt�� cotton, as specified. 
42,207.-Postage and Revenue Stamps.-Henry Loewen

berg, New York City : ' 
I claim a postage, revenue or other stamp produced by printing on 

size, a�Plied to paper or other material to 'prevent the penetration of 
��: i!!pe��o artaFw�e�h�h�d:l�vs'ia��e�� ��h:t�:Jt:o :ir:tt�� 
��eo�����Y�il�e�a��� :::����� 7e��;;��r;�{t��t���t����1 o;rBJ' facing the print. 

[This invention relates to a stamp which, having been cancelled by overprinting or in any other way, will not permit the removal of such 
cancelation marks without destroying the print.] 
42,208.-Labels intended for Second Use. -Henry Loew-

enberg, New York City : 
m���:n d:C�b ��sl�e :�;!!r::d o:n��a;Iori �1°��fr:K�:i�!n s��� stance by which the label is to be aftached and thus adapt the said label to be applied and removed as often as desired without destroy ing it. [This invention consists in coating paper, cloth, or other materj� with�wax or resin, or any material which is impervIous to thegum or mucilage used in attaching labels to articles of commerce, &c. The 
label thus made is readily detached and may be repeatedly used without being destroyed.) 
42,209.-Curd-cutter.-James B. Lyons, Milton, Conn. : 

I claim the vibrating cutters, b b b b, in combination with the stationary rightangle cutters, a a a a, and the compresser or hand follower, C D, operating substantially in the manner-as and for the purposes herein set forth. 
42,210.-Apparatus for upsetting Tires.-Samuel Martin Parshall ville, Mich. : . ' 

I cl�lm the � �f afu�crumkey, c', and one or more filling pIeces, 
�����ti����dnft%1�n';I!� p�ei::e, o�ye��:;di;c!f:' t�ee E:t��e���i 
�a��1��a�u����i?i�; a�ri���;��t:etio�&d B, of a tire-upsetting 

I claim t¥SO the combination of a shaft. H: and eccentric, S with thE} crampmg .blooks, A and B, of my improved tire-upsetting machmewhen saId blocks, A and B, are madeto�operate conjointly by 
:e�a��dolo; ��E���o�:�e�ei�o�e�t70�� substantially in the man-
42, 211.-Channeling Machine.-Gordon McKay Boston MUL: ' , 

I cl�im apply'ing? feeding device to operate against the edge of the sole] In combmatlOn with a feed-wheel or wheels which operate agamst one or both surr�ces of the sole, substantially as set forth. I al�.o claim so combmlngthe presser bar, N, with the presser roll :��S���i!ft; �se��':�t�J�at the operation of the presser bar will be 
42,212.-Manufacture of Sid in g.-Henry Millingar Pitts-burgh, Pa. : ' 

I claim t�e meth?d h.erein described of producing rebated siding boards,_ W.hlcl� consIsts III first grooving both edges of the stuff and then shttmg It obliquely between the groOVfS, all as set forth. [This invention relates to a new and useful improvement in the manufacture of siding for frame buildings. T..be oqject of this in
vention is to eeonQmizein the manura.ctnre of the same, and a,t the 

same time produce equally as good an article as that manufactured on the old plan.] 
42,213.-Apparatus for forcing Oil from WeIIs.-James 

Molyneux, Bordentown, N. J.: 
ol ;�ai�e���f���c�t�tw':� ��1J)�Pa�l�b�fllr�,ai}����r��n!:I� space, when the s aid pipe, D, is so connected wIth a pump or engine as that comprelBed air or steam may be introduced and oil theI-eby expelled from the inner pipe, all substantially as shown and described. 
42,214.-Vapor Stove.-Oscar F. Morrill Chelsea, Mass.: I claim the combination of the insulator, E, ;ith the conduit, D, and the stand, A, of the apparatus. Also the improved apparatus for supporting vessels or articles to be heated bb the aero-vapor burner, tile same consisting not only of 
t�� �t�::nd� 1��;r��N��;�' �e���f�e:a�:dot�f��r,�{;� �ti�fe being arranged substantially in manner as described. 
42,215.-Port-hole Closer.-J. V. Murray, Brooklyn, N. 

Y., and Charles Borst, New York City. We claim the ap-pUcation of the lever E, provided with a IIp d, and 
��K :h��£e�e3: 1�uiYt��;�oe����t?�� �������: :J{,��h�r�IY; �B herein shown and described. This invention consists in the application to a port-hole shutter of 
a hinged lever provided with a IIp or stop to retain it in a position at 
right angles with the surface of the shutter, in combination with the rope which serves to raise the shutter in such a manner that by pulling said rope the lever is first ralsed to a position at right angles with the surface of the shutter and a purchase is obtained wbereby 
the shutter can easi1y be started from the vertical positlOn and brought up and closed with much less exertion or power than it re
quires to start or raise the Bame when the rope extends from the edge of the porthole directly to the end of each shutter. 
42,216.-File-cutting Machine.-Wm. T. Nicholson, Pro-

vidence, R. I. 
I claim, first, The method substantially as described of imparting motion to the feeding mechanism in a til e-cutting machine by the 

�������i�ogp��a�Jabi t:�!��f�ffoif�l t�� :af2%���eti; :;��hi_ mer substantially as specified. Second, The com bina tion of the feeding mechanism and the movable carnage upon which the blank is held during the cutting-operation in a file-cutting machine by the means substantially as described for the J?urposes specified. Thlrd, Imparting a variable rate of moti�n to the carriage upon which the blank is held by the method and on the principle substantial1y as described for the purposes specified. Fourth, The combination of a spring orspring!! 0', which can be 
t�\��a�1t�:���� :�b���titfall;i�� J�s�ri�3����e ��r��ins��i� fied. Fifth, The combination of a spring or springs 0', which can be torsionally stralnedas shown,with the mechanism consisting of the slotted arm 011, and the worm gear k, m, or the equivalent of the same 
�lil��f��� \�� �r���� £tg\h� �Ifrt��fs�Pl�tt�Se ��rM�����?:'��� stantially as described. 
t:����rl;�;���n:;i��o�fn ��f�i¥Ne O�a��in�� Bq' B���hot:� d� vice which carries the cutting chisel SUbstanti!fly as described. Seventh, The method of arresting the action of the cutting chisel at any previously determined point in the progress of the blank under the cutter bl the combination of a SPri� stop (Fig. 5) substantially ;��:s��ii:rei�i����K�i�stable inclined ane upon the movable car-
42,217.-File-cutting Machine. -Wm. T .  Nicholson, Pro-

vidence, R. 1.:  
I claim the method substantially as described of regulating the 

�g����Yn1 s�������t\e��q�fv:le�t����N�� ������trKg ������ tially as herein specified. 
42,218.-Street Pavement.-Lewis F. Noe, New Yotk 

City : I claim the combination and arrangement of the nails or spikes, B, with the stones or blocks, A, of a Russ or block pavement substantial1y as and for the purpose set forth. 
42 219.-Ladder.-Edward F. OIds, Lyon, Mich.: I claim, first, The sections, A, and B, B, when united by the splice piece, F, and securedJn an extended form by the round E, as specified. Second, I claim the extension brace, G, H, when used in combination with the sections, A, B, as and for the purpose set forth. Third, I claim the platform, 0, when constructed lI.nd used as described 
42,220.-Plow-handle.--S. J. Olmsted, Binghamton, N. 

Y.:  
I claim them etaIlic hand-handle for plows,Jand other atricultuml 

������n::c�e� a rein-hole therein and constructed su stantiaD y 
42,221.-Cooking Stove.-John Park, Joliet, Ill. : 
he��� �:S��a��lY�o:S��Jte���tl Iar�I��ed1��b�ri:l�YIyC�fh��I� specifi ed and shown. 
42,222.-Planking Screw.-Abram Perrin, Cleveland, 

Ohio : 
H� ��:v�:l ��t:b:t��r�a:iea�����a\���ra�a�ari:r�� ;J;� pose specified. 
42,223.-Baling Press.-Peter Philip, Hudson, N. Y., 

and P. J. Stophilbeen, Schodack, N. Y. : 
H� g��l�e�r;at��t��;;�K��n;eY!:�:I�f ������lE�i�l, <jf, �����i; 
it���u� �ea��t�e¥jf:��K tl:e ?:t���l::ief�er�gft3�igi��op�s�� box and the levers, C, C, in a horizontal position as set forth. 
o:�sYPeds��: r��f:O?[n b��b1h�tt,�w�it� {�et��t¥l��fs'�ts�c�\:i� the sides of the press-box, A, all arranged substantially as and forthe purpose herein speeified. 
f�Pe�nrW ��:O�t��t�,t����iJ'::���:r!�f�:a:;�c1fi�d�nd 
42,224-RoIIer for Wringers.-Joseph F. Pond, Cleve

land. Ohio : I claim the application of canvas cloth or other material for the pUtpose ofrepa.lring, covering. and protectingtorn,defaced and soiled lndia-rubber clothes-wringer rollers, and to prevent the shaft from turning or get ing loose in the roller ru,; and for the purpose herein set forth. 
42,225.-Heater.-John S. Reid, Muncie, Ind.: 
c£a���, �� J�Yn��CU��%li���b!f;���ts:h�, ���t c����l�i!fl�t:� J, as herein described. ' 
42,226.-Wool FlanneJ.-J. F. Rich, Chatham Run, Pa.: 

As an improved article of· manufacture, I claim a fiannel composed and made III the particular manner herein set forth. [This invention consists in a new kind of flannel in which hard twisted yarn is presented in one surface for wear, and a softer yarn 
to the other surface for warmth, such flannel being made by using a harder or more twisted yarn for the warp, and a. softer or less 
twisted yarn for the weft, and weaving in such a manner as to throw the greater portion of the warp on one Side, and the greater portion 
of the weft on the other.] 
42,227.-Breech-loading Fire-arm.-A. H. Rowe, Hart

fordhConn. : I claim t e combination and arra gement of the switc groove 2, 
:b!!�f�Oj:�iO����:c��:r� f� ��ve�eiJgdlffi�i\1:cf���l pres�nted, for throwing out the empty cartridge case 1Il the act of turning the barrel to reload it as set fO�h. I also claim the proiongaJ;ioll of the t get' guard, ao shown at I, fol' tbe purpose of forming and inSE'Tting it a sprlngbetween the ham.-
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mer and breech-piece to start back the hammer after the discharge, in the manner and forthe purpose described. 
42,228.-Elastic Cushion for Piercing Implements.

Benjamin Davis Sanders, WeIIsburgh, West Vir
ginia : I claim as a new article of manufacture, an (lastic cushion for piercing instruments substantially as and for the purpose described. 

42,229.-Roof of Railroad Cars.-O. P. Scaife, Pitts
burgh, Pa.: I Clai� first, The means substantially as described and represented 

�� ���e t�nft!h;�r�g3� �����d �::ll����� :i���Y�i��l sented. 
st���nc�r�:a�f�J�r!�� g!r ���!u\�:�h�R/���e����le T, 
42,230.-Square and Bevel eombined.-George A. Shel-

ley, Madison, Conn. :  ' 
I claim the combination of the square, B, screw-pivot, e, and slotted stock, A, a l} arranged and operating substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 
[This invention consists in a square attached to an ordinary slotted stock by means of a screw pivot in .such a manner that said square oan be turned on the pivot and set in any desired position in relat10n to the stock and either arm of the square can be used to draw lines in an oblique direction to the edges of the stock, or if desired the square can be converted into and used as a T-square.] 

42,231.-Water-proof Compound and Varnish.-Edwin 
L. Simpson, Bridgeport Conn.: I claim the varnish orcOm1?OUnd produced by combining sulphur with vegetable oil (made drym� in the manner substantially as described) substantially in the manner and for the purpose as herein specified. 

42 232.-Cultivator.-Seymour Sloan, Kewanee, Ill. 
i' claim the combination of the beams H, B, C, C, connectinfi bars 

!{�:te�: ir'r�n�:J��dco;er���I� �e ����;n���Sth�/p:rp��s herein specified. 
42,233.-Locomotive Steam Engine.-Albra F. Smith, 

Norwich, Conn.: First, I claim in locomotives, tranSmittin� motion from the crank 
�::!is��;�� �:���;�:i�b�:;tJio�� �f������tt\t� r:J:ii!� herein set forth. Second, I claim in connection with the above mounting the bcarinif8 
�i;h�:��t�,gT�f�ehfe' i�ni����:tS:��hait:��a�hig�f���sd�;e: axle, t, substantially as and for the purposes herein set forth. 
ca��:'�, I ��:g�ae r:l�y��r;n:,n�� �t!��o���di:v�:s, aJ���h�rCllEe� equivalent connected each to the same starling and controlling mechanism substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. Fourth, I claim in locomotives, so constructing and arranging the 
fg��t�in'!�'a�!�eVtflara1��t!i�� �g�rebJ�i8[:��1�����h�� 
;�!'P.t;s!�t��'!t�i�ft �O�h�r its equivalent substantially as and tor the 
sJdift:�i8c�i,��� t���o��ti�� �� ��������£tuatn�e���;����J�j in longitudinal and vertical dimensions and are mounted outside of the working gear substant1ally as and for the purposes herein set forth. 
42,234.-Car VentiIator.-A. B. Spencer, Rochester, 

N. Y � Ante-dated March 28, 1864: 
I clain:t, first, The dus t pan or cin:der collectoc constructed and operated as shown by Fig. 4, and berein described Second, the arrangement of the rectangular mouth b, with the deflecting surfaces, f, and g, as described. 

42,245.-Registering Dies.-Edward Spencer, St. Louis, 
Mo. Ante-dated March 23 1864 : 

call�t�e ��il� j���n�����:v��fe ��t�fy���:A�: Ji��A� and the two movable-dating dies, B, B, substantIally In the manner described. Second, In combination with the stationary die, R, the movable numbering die or dies D, whether there be one, two or three of said dies to mark the number of trips as set forth. Third, In combination wrth the station1¥Y die, R, the movable or a'���,e T�:' ���i�:t.�:r�� tr�ey:����t:t���l�i�i;� s�����too numbering dies, D, and the dating dies, B, B, witb the stationary die R, substantially as de&cribed. 
w�rt�rIi�������y��i�:;�r������&}�\�e ri���;r:��� b�h� monthly die, A, and the datin� dies, B, B, arranged in a stationary die as in the block, 1 substantially as set forth. 
42 238.-Vise.-Anson P. Stephens Brooklyn, N. Y. : i' claim the toothed bar, CiIwlthjtw, D, attached in con1!ection with 
����fi�h1s?f������a��g th:ttoi:l� l:ne!�ana:e� ;��t:nt7ilt��� and for the the purpose set forth. I also claim the hook, F. on the lever, B, when used in connection 
wif}i�h����1�' t��dh���t�!fe���o<;;s,H i f�� ��e tE�rE�� Sl,cg}fi;:e toggle in connection with the projections, h, on the part, a" thereof for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention relates to an improved vise of that class which aTe placed on benches or supports, and are commonly termed benchvises. The objecs of the invention is to obtain, by a simple arrangement of mechanism, a vise of the class specified, which will admit ot its sliding or adjustable jaw being quickly adjusted to the work or article designed to be held by it, and at the same time admit of the work or article being firmly grasped and held in the vise.] 
42,237.-Channeling Machine.-Curtis Stoddard, North 

Brookfield, Mass. : I claim so apply ip.g the channeling cutter to the head N in which the pressure roll I, is]ouroalled that-the contract of saldroll with the surface of the sole shallguage the depth of cutting action of said channeling tool. I also claim the con truction of the feed wheel, C, whereby from 
����ff:����e0!s ��� i;;tY:.' a, they are kept from contact wlth the 
42 238.-Butter-worker.-Almon Swlft, East Hmore, Vt. : 

'1 claim the combination of the shaft. B, conical roller C, and a fastening, g, or its equivalent, so arranged as to render the roller 0, fast or loose on the shaft, B, at pleasure substantially as described. 
42,239.-Wrench.-Chas. R. Thorn and Alfred Le.lgh, 

Clinton Station, N. J. : 
BI�i c{������;?::dd�grbi�:etu�U�:��st.�fa�f::� ;��L��kS B, Second, The disks, B, B'b eac� 1?rovided with a stationary jaw, b, 
��l���!t:Ot��l�a'i�iiet ���r�,i�a����l��i:i�s�wt, � c:o�= strueted and operating in the manner and for the purpose substantially as shown and described. 

[This invention consists in a wrench with a double set of jaws, one for right and the other for left handed work, or one for tightening, and the other for unscrewing a nut or screw in combination with a 
ratchet wheel pawl and handle, in such a manner that the operation of tightening or unscrewIng a nut or screw can be performed with the same wrench and without removing the'jaws from such nut or screw until the operation is finIshed.] 
42,240.-Heat-governor for Stoves.-Albert H. Tingley. 

Providence, R. I. Ante-dated March 30, 1864: 
coi��tfo:�:t\'hT:fe;�¥�'¥,s�� ���ee:Ui��1eh�eA�;���� o��t�gi� 
:����t�� ���rye�/t'h��i�:Ji:t��d �1!��i�l �bl�� ���is�tf��: cos:��t.9fh� ��ci�I!t\!:e���hetwo rods, H H, when used In conneetion wit.h ttl€- tubes. F. fo!' toe 'PurpCM s'Pe�ifted. 
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Third, The adjustable bar, K ,  or its eqUiValent-lnterposed be�ween ' lathes, whereby beads and similar ornaments may be turned or [- We furt�er c)�im the distributlng or throwing of the glazing cr siz 

!�ed)T::r �� at�� ���, t: ��dt�!l��,r��s:s ��t ����H1ng the action of formed on sticks or other articles centered in the lathe. the device , �Wi��� g; �:�:to�h: ���h�esruti.�t�gt��ll�r :as�tB}o�teb without a 
Fourth, The employment or use of tbe valve. N, interposed between being self-feeding and capable of being applied to an)' ordinary turn- 1 1 650 H d .. ... G m R d ( 

. 
tbe ash-box and a passage communicating w.tb the smoke-pipe and ing lathe ) , .- an -Cuu.- eorge " . ee assignor to 'V. V .  placed within a s!,itable box, B, provided "itb openings b', substanti- . Adams), New York City. Patented June 17, 186� : ally 8S shown or lDany eqwvalent way to operate as set forth. 42,251.-Mold for making Castings.-S. A.Corser, North_ I claim, first, A band-cuff or sbackle composed of tbe two sections, Fifth, Placlng thear ffi, S s, of the valve between the plates u, u', ...... '-' A and B. hinged together and constructed substantially as described sUbstantlau �s sbown for tbe purp<Ee of faclllating tbe adjusting of ampton, Mass., assignor to himself, R. G. Marsh and provided with the lock, C, or Its equivalent . ' the. valve, . , 10 the box, B. Holyoke, Mass:1, W. R. Marsh, Northampton1 Mass., Second,In combination with the shackle, as above described, I ltlso 
_ Bl"th, Aqjustlng the bar, K, tbrough tbe medium of the arbor, P, John A. Sims, vreenfield, Mass. Ante-datea :March claim the clevis or staple, substantially as set forth. mdex, Q, and graduated dIal, R, as set forth. Seventh, The ac\iustabie plate, S, placed on the arbor, P, when Ui�ed 28, 1864: : 
In connection with the index, Q, as and for the purpose specified. I claim the mold, as constructed, with a mechanism for lowering Eightb, The partition plate, a, in the valve box, B, in connection the satt.ern relatively to the flask and as ,Provided with one or more 
��� i�: {!o

Jig�ga:�::��f�h:g;ie�; �sn:ei���ih.iS made to an4 r��:ebC:!:::f E�:�rd�rs�����t1�f: �l;��:l�g� outlets arranged 
IThe object of this invention is to obtain a simple and efficient self- 42,252.-Sap Conductor.-C. S. Curtis (assignor to hlm-

acting heat-governor for stoves and bot-air furnace.-one whicb will self and L. B. Wolcott), Farmington, Obio : 
admit of being adjusted in such a manner as to govern the heat ae- I claim a metallic sap conductor haVin� an entue 0 b�ue lip, A', 
cording to the 3tate or temperature of the weather, and which may be ����d C�ri'3�i�a����� �ridd�:��e �'�.po:ee���M)e��ts eiog con· 
adjusted properly to thus act or operate by any person of ordinary 42,253.-Telegraph Reglster.-Robert Henning (assignor ability.) to J. D. Caton) Ottawa Ill. : I claim, first, In comblnat\on wIth the many-grooved roller, B, em· 

£���:�, .J;� :�ffc�id �3jt&tfbl� �!��n:J.t8� s�e� �� �a!e't atht�e eE��� to be moved longitudinally in respect to the roller, B, su�stant£:lIY as and for the purposes herein described. Second, The movable pen-holder, D, provided with a series of holes, 
j i, and the spring bolt, J, or its eqUivaLent{ combined with the lever 
���er�es�gftroOved roller, substantial y as and for the purpose 
42,254.-Carpet-cleaning Machine.-W. H. 'Jordan (as-

signor to himself and T. Jordan), New York City : I claim, first, The employment or use or a series of tlails or beaters, E, attached thrOuth the mroium of disks, D, or their equivalents, to 
�p��it�i� t�hea�anne�n� ��nfo��� ��:��s� �'!��i�h�i7�f�& E', to 

a:3��;ie�ei�i;���:r ,,�f:.;t�iec��s8 �: �g:��}! t::..1t:�:Ny!s 
Fort and for the purpose specified. 

(Tbis invention consists in the employment of a series of revolving 
flails or beaters, arranged in a novel way and used with yielding cords 
and rollers, the latter baving the carpet to be operated upon adjusted 
around them, aU tbe parts being so arranged that by the turning of a 
simple shaft, tbe flails or beaters will be rotated and made to act upon 
the carpet while tbe latter is moved past:the former, so that the 
whole of the carpet will be subjected to the action ot the beaters.] 

[This invention consists in stripping the leaves from the stalks of 
sorgham or sugar cane by compressing firmly a quantity of canes in
to a large bundle and pulling one stalk after the other out of the 
bundle, the pressure being kept up continuaUyby weights or th:;ir 
eq ui valent, so that by the act of pulling out the stalks the leaves are 
stripped off and the operation of stripping can be performed with 
much less trouble and labor and more perfect than the ordinary 
manner.] 
42,2(2.-Water Wheel.-Wm. L. R. Valentine, 

Edward, N. Y. : 
I claim the wheel D, constructed with two sets of buckets, Ft Ff, one set be\n� above the other, and the upper set, F, formed at tlie1r face 

�igrih�l�w��re�i�� :�:�:rt�U:��:�� 'r:c�dFld��n����'b1::k>� with tbe conical lower plate, � a: the wheel, and tbe scroll, A, all arrange c.l as herein set forth. [This invention relates to an improved water wheel of that class 
which are fitted on a vertical shaft, and are commonly termed hori· 
zontal water wheels. The invention consists in the employment or 
use of two sets of buckets constructed of such a form and com· 
bined with a scroll in such a manner as to obtain a large per centage 
of the power of the water. The invention also:consists in the em· 
ployment or use of a wicket or gate within the scroll, arranged in 
such a manner as to admit of the escape of drift, ·mud, or other solid 
substances which may pass into tbe scrOll, thereby avoiding tbe 
breaking of the buckets, a contingency of frequent occurrence in this 
cl&. .. of wbeels.) 
42,2(3.-Water-heater for Steam Bollers.-H. N. Waters, 

Hartford, Conn . :  
aid clr��n�bib�r�!l�f��rotno t f tlbee t:�t'er�h;J���\�l:�����If�E:a' tt! tacbment, in juxta-position to the exhaW!t pipe, D. 
42,U2.-Machine for sawing Heading for Barrels.-

Peter Welsh, Oswego, N. Y. : 
(,J���irfir�l�t��e f�:a���:��n d�� dt��bl�h��t�b,p���ntori' t'e��r�: and racks e and f, substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. Second, The feed mechanism of the carriage, y, consIstintf; o( the 
����d'dr

n�g:tr�i�tr�:��:iiori��eli4� �aa�ln:i�p;tfi:3.d gut e, D� ar-
Third, In combination with the carriage, y, the dogs, 0, and p, lever t, and are, v, attangedand operating substantially 8S I!et forth. Fourth, In combination with the lever, g, the hooks, y, and x, and 

�:���rna:::�i��t b', arranged and operating substantially 10 the 
42,2(5. -Piston Packing. -Jerome Wheelock, Worcester, 

Mass.: 
n:r �:���:��e�p��� re�:'c:� �3�fsC�;;3.nstructed in the man· 

42,246.-Sawing Machine.-O. A. White and J. W. Bost-
wick, Norwich, Ohio : • 

D�e gl:�, :,rs;nr;:t����E����:r���d!�ae����e:::hPn:t�f ly as specified and for the purposes set forth. Second, The combination and arrangement of arm, K, cord, k, and le;'i:'irt';�ea��:�i�'h����
e
��;!��:ent of slide, 0, cord, P, and lever IL, constructed -and operating as and for the purpose de· scribed. 

42,247.-Paper Case Envelope.-.T. W.Wllcox, New York 
City : 

I clanD the pieces of wood, A A, fastened to the ends of the enve
lope, as and for the purpose shown aoci described. 
42 2(8.-Harvester.-C. P. Wing, Fayetteville, N. Y.:  

l' claim first, The pins or prOjection, 8,  in the shaft, N, in;combina
tion with 'the pin or projection, In the wheel, 0, for the purposes spe· 
c\���ond I claim the spring guard, L, for tbe pUrp0S8 of protecting 
the standing grain or other material outside of the sboe, B, from the 
knife, V, and those following, as described and specified. 
42 U9.-Lantern.-F. W. Woodward, New York City : 

l' claim a lantern provided with a glass name protector or globe, 
cylinder or other form, in one piece, with a metal cal' and base se
cured to' its ends by a screw or other equivalent fastenlDg which will 
not require the aid of plaster of Paris or. cement of any kind, sub· 
st�����e���!�Ofn t�gJi�fE�:fo�e�f��t�he mode o! connecting the 
meta! cap, base and glass fla:me protector, as described, tbe ,guards, D attached to the cap at their upper ends and secured at thelT lower ends to a band which encompasses the lower part of tbe flame protector, substantially as set forth. 

42,255.-Harvester.-W. A. Kirby (assignor to himself 
and D. M. Osborne), Auburn, N. Y.: 

o�I 1;����A?��e 1�nC:e��ig3;i��t:Jt:rc� �,u��nPt�e �:fu°�r��ll��� 
t�:te�rgrosfo��;u:���l�8 t;:: :a�� �ad:st�e��s��ri!�r;raSaae� 
SC�i�� claim, in combination with. the lever, A,. stud and arc, the 
��vY!t :o'�h r��c�lt� *'�:� I��:ti�:a;:���l:,e �gSt!��ratly uKs 
described. 
42,256.-VapOr Stove.-C. B. Loveless,-�yracuse, N. Y., 

aEsignor to O. F .  Morrill, Chelsea, Mass.: 
I claim, first, The stoye. K, and chamber,.H, ct?nstruct�d, a..:rran�ed 

and operating substantl8.lJy as above described, III combmatlOn With 
th���';f.e�:��r.;�3,gc�������t��gdh ���:!�ir and conduit 
into the �aporlzing or retort pipe, constructed, arran�ed and operat· 
ing as set forth. 
42,257 .-Mode of pulverizing and preparing for use Coal, 

&c.-J. E. Lundgre�� Stockholm, Sweden, assignor 
to himself and C. E. Habicht, New York City : 

I claim flrst The method herein described of pulverizing to any 
given dep.ee offinenesst, vegetable, mineral or animal substances of 
����I�fn:��rOt�:��:�hc:�i�:fa���i��Pee��gth���g���o £�ti��� � 
CYJ��g��s re;�!V��ffd���;boev ::��stitute for lampblack and other similar Carbonaceous matter in its various applications in the arts, 
�afu;�����feigrti:t,��nc�af�ferred to an impalpable powder, ani-

Tliird, The production of new articles of manufacture in which 
coal pulverized as referred to, is used in lieu of lampblack and other 
imp8fpable carbonaceous matter, as one of the ingredients. 
42,258.-Gang Plow.-Robert Nation, Chebanse, Ill., as-

signor to himself and James N. Orr : 
I claim the combination and arrangement in a gang plow, of the 

plow beams D D, the guides, F F, provJ�ed with the slots, a a, the 
axle H pro�ided with the slots, 8 8, the chains, e e, the roller, R, and ����e::�:� ;��S!�������nd operating as and for the purposes herein 
42,259.-Washing Machlne.-Nathaniel Otis, Chicago, 

Ill., assignor to himself and Joseph Fanyou : 
plo�ta�d t:[thc��bina�ilY�rl;��:::{:U�f::f��g�e!��e��!erd!c;r�eef, 
with the perforated �Ck provided with the mclined face, allarrangedl constructed and operating, as and for the purposes specified ana 
shown. 
42,260.-Card-holder.-L. A. Roberts (assignor to Louis 

Prang), Boston, Mass . :  
a;d c;��:sm: ����dre�:fi;.rel;:o��gl� ��:ssogre rOe�e��!� :�i:�:�� 
tiaUy in manner and for the purpose speCified. 
42,261.-Foot Stove.-John Thompson (assignor to E. N. 

Colt), Brooklf,n, N. Y.: 
Ch����s,fier�t,'� s�tSftJ�d. warming pan, a b, with or without air 

Second, I cIaim the combina.tion of the horizontal !1-ir chamber, e, 
and vertical air cbamber, b, wltbtbe T·shaped reserVOIr, a b, substan� 
tially as specified. 

[Thisinventlon cqnsists in tbe application to a!warming pan of an 
air chamber with perforated or solid sides, in such a manner that tbe 
feet or other parts of the body can be warmed without commg in di. 
rect contact with the surface of the pan; also in a warming pan con· 
structed in the shape of a T. so that in placing the feet on the two 
horizontal wings of the pan, the vertical wing extends up between 
the legs, and the beneficia.) effect of the pan is extended over a larger 
portion of the hOOy than with warming pans of the usual construc 
tion.) 
42,262.-Lamp.-WIlliam Webb (assignor to the Scoville 

Manufacturing Co.) Waterbury, Conn. : 
I claim the �mbination of the deflector, A, perforateg base, B, and imperforate sbleld, B', constructed. and applied as herem sbown and described and for the purpose speCified 
lTbis invention consists in baving the slot of the cone or deflector 

of the burner exten.ded hor�o:Qtally at each end, whereby tbe size 
Bond brlliiancy of the flame is v�rr materi�lly increascq.. The inven. 
tion also consists in using, in connect'on with the slot formed as 
stated, asel'ies of openings Q,rrallged fn such a maJl,J)er as to obvJater 
the conducting of heat from tbe flame down to ,the lamp.] 

RE-ISSUES, 

[This invention relates to an improvement in that class of lanterns" 
which are provided with glass flame protectors of spherical, cylin. 
drica.l or other form, in one piece, instead of detached glass planes 
for protecting the flame of the lamp from the wio..d. These flame 
protectors of the kind tirst mentioned, bQ.ve hithel'tO been attacbed 
to their metal caps and bases by means of plaster of P.aris or other 
suitable cement, and in case of the breaking of a protec�or a new 
one cannot be placed in the metal frame by any one except l\ me
chanic or one skilled in the manufacture of lanterns. Hence, in a 
majority of cases, when a protector gets brols:en, tl)e remaining metlJ.l 
parts are thrown away as useless. The object of this invention is to 
attach the metal cap andlbaseto the protector in such a mannerthllt 
the pa.rts may be connected together and attached by anY one with 
'Wtth the greatest facUity, no cement of any kind being required, 
aud hence in case of the breaking of a glass flame protector a new 
one maY be adjusted to the metal parts without the ald of a me� 
b . ) 1,649.-Machine for surface-siZing Fibrous :i\!aterial.-c aD'C. Wm. Fuzzard and James Hatch, Malden Mass. , as-

42 250.-Turnlng Lathe.-L.D.Wynkoop, Owasso, Mich. ! slO'nees of said Wm Fuzzard Patented January 12 I 'claim tbe beanog,lF, provided with the knives, H Q, and attacbed " • .  , 
to a. sUdinKframe, D, on the lathe bed, Cl in combination with the 1864 : 
rising and-falling bar, I, to which the knife, Q, if attaChed, the loaded We claim the employment or use of Ii: l)C3ted metallic. cylinder. B, 
lever K connected to bar, I, and the pattern, N, on the bed C on or one baving a metallle exterior or perIphery, in combLnatlon with whicb p8,ttern the outer part of the leTer, K, re.B� allbeing _arraDge<! a heated ·pressure cylinder, one or more, and jl. pOlishing roller, G, or 

o OPerate substantially as and for the purpose herein set f.orth. I its e
quivalent, arranrvd as shown, for the purpose of surfacing and 

T�\s invention relatM to a new and useful attachment for WrnjDg ?o7iC.g, simultaneous Y or at one operation, flbrous materials, as set 
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1 , 651.-Apparatus for saving SllverJ.. &c., frO!!l Waste Solutions. -Jehyleman 'Shaw, tiridgeport, Conn. 
Patented July 8, 1862 : I claim, first, The emp.oyment or use either in combination with the basi n or sink, into which perSOns U8in� 8liutions of gold or silver sutler th em to be w.asted, o� in " lace of sru.d sin k or basin, of & vessel, A, so arranged lD combInation with a bag, C, or its eq.uivalent 

��ug�tein'6���ari�;�g��c� c�rtc�7s ��r���l:�i!hT��s��h:!.� 
��:���i�'::�!��do�etJ�,:!IJ'�� O�a'1al����t'-i�e�lien :!d !��tre� materJAI 1S alowed to escape. Second, The use of the partition, B, in the vessel or sink A, which serves to collect the waste solutions containing gold or shver sub. stantially as herein described so that the sUver or gold is forced' down to the bottom and prevented from being carried off by the current of the liquid. 
A:l:;�hi�g1:��as�e :gfu¥[odn�nC��I�C�:�t��fa�lfi11tyh�;et�:1 �a��:; set forth so that said filter will retain sucb particles of silver or gold wbich nlay still be kept in suspension in the Jiquid. 

DESIGNS. 
1,927.-011 Can.-H. Elverett, Philadelphia, Pa. : 
1,928.-Floor-cloth Pattern.-George Green, Wapping

ers' Creek, N. Y. assignor to Deborah Powers, 
Albert E. Powers & Nathaniel B. Powers, Lansing
burgh, N. Y. : 

1,929.-Screen.-James L. Jackson, New York City : 
1,930.-Revolving Pistol Handie.-Daniel Moore, Brook

lyn, N. Y. : 
1,931.-Floor-cloth Patiern.-James Paterson, Ellzabeth

town, N. J., assignor to Edward Harvey, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. : 

A T E N T S 
G R I N T E D. 

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS ! 
MUNN &. COMPANY, 

In connection with the publication of 
[the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, bave act-

ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procuring " Letters Patent " for 
PUW inventi0n8 in the United States and in all fore.Jgn countries during 
tbe past seventeen years. Statistics show that nearly ONE·THIRD of all 
the applications made for patents in the United States are solicited 
through this office ; whUe nearly THREE·FOURTHS of aU the patents 
taken in foreign countries areprocured througb the same source. It 
is almost needless to add that, after seventeen years' experience in pre· 
paring specifications and drawings for the UnitedStatesPatent Office, 
tbe proprietors of tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con
versant with the preparatioD;of applications in the best manner, and 
tbe tranS::).ction of aU business before the Patent Office ; but they 
take pleasurein presenting the annexed testimonials from the three 
ast ex-Commissioners of Patents :-
th!f�gia: ��U�::m��s{���:r �������� ����t�l�h��::6��:eJ� 
ALL THE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE CAME THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I bave no doubt that the public confidence thus indicated has been fully deserved, as Lhave always observed, in aU your intercourse with tbe office, a marred degree of promjtnelfi, skill. aud fidelity to the interests of your employers. ours very trulYCHAs. lIASON; 
B���.fgs�a��o'i:Sws�oc;:i���ht�a'\\�:����� �:i!�� a81Bsc��:a�� distingUisged that, upon the death of Gov. Brown, he was appomted to the office of Postmaster-General of the United States. Soon after entering upon his new duties, in March, 1859, he addressed to us the following very gratifying letter; MESSRS. MUNN & co. ;-It affords me much pleasure to bear testi� 
ruO:ls �� �6h�ig:o� �����!, ��?l�ef hnJ'�� ?O�rirdig�h����gy�,�� offire of Commissioner. Your business was verylai'ge, and you sus� tamed (and I doubt not Justly deserved) the reputation or energy, marked ability, and uncompromising fidelity in performing your professional engagements. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

J. HOLT. 
Hon. Wm. D. Bishop, late ltfember of Congress from Connecticut, succeeded Mr. Holt as ComUllSsioner of Patents. Upon resigning tbe office he wrote to us as follows: M�SSRS. MUNN & co. :-It gives me much pleasure to say that, dUrM log the time of my holding the office of Commissioner of Patents, a very large proportion of toe busIness of inventors before the Patent 

Po��� 10� f�f:h}�Bf!� j�;��l tl��� i�f:�e1t� �fndo����1:nfs�V:s �:ti aseminently qualified to perform the duties Of pa£entAttorneys with skill and accuracy. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, WM. D. BISHOP. 
THE EXA�IINATION OF INVENTIONS. 

Persons having conceived an idea which they think may be patent 
able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
submit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The points oJ 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, colTesponding 
with the facts, is promptly sent, free of charge. Addresi ltIUNN & 
CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

As an evidence of the confidence reposed in theIr Agency by in� 
ventors tbrougbout the country, ltlessrs. ltlUNN & CO. would state 
that they have acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND 
inventors I In fact, the publishers of this paper have become identified 
with the whole brotherhood of inventors a.nd patentees, at home and 
abroad.. Thousands of Ibventors for whom tbey bave taken out pat· 
ents have addressed to them most f1atterlng testimoniali for the ser
vices rendered them; and the wealth which has inured to the individ 
nals wbose patents were secured through tbis office, and afterwards 
illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to man1' 
millions of dollars I Messrs. ldUNN 4: CO. wQuld state tbat tbey 
pover had a more efficient corps of Dra,ugq.tsmen and Speciflcation 
Writers than those employed at presen� in 'tbeir extensive offices, and 
that tbey are prepared to attend to patent business of all kinds in the 
quickest time �nd on tl)e most liberal terms. 

PRELIMINARY EXA}!INATIONS AT THE PATENT OfFICE. 
The sorviaewhich ltfessrs. MUNN & CO. render gratuitously upon 

examining an invention does not extend to a searcb at the Patent 
Office, to see if a like inventIOn hRS been presented there; but 18 an 
opinion based upon what knowledge tbey may acquire of a similar 
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